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Abstract: This paper looks at the current state of multilateral development banks (MDBs) for climate
change measures and the funding status of those invested in mitigation technology in order to briefly
review the current outcome of the technology transfer and financial support. In other words, the aim
of this study is to collect and analyze information about the current status of total investment in the
field of technology for mitigating GHGs (Greenhouse Gases) from MDBs and identify implications
of the status. In this study, a screening technique has been used three times to make a database
for project information in the field of mitigation of climate change. So far, based on the finalized
DB (Database), mitigation technology projects supported by MDBs have been investigated; based
on the result, a connected analysis has been conducted between MDBs, mitigation technology, and
countries. According to the derived current status, project support in renewable energy and energy
demand areas turned out to be the highest at 75% of the entire mitigation technology. Rather than
the renewable energy and energy demand areas where climate technology projects have frequently
been performed throughout the world, it was confirmed that long-term climate technology projects
for GHG fixation were being performed. According to the results of comparison and analysis of
countries with high GHG emissions and their centrality, centrality turned out to be high in the field of
GHG fixation in China, the country with the highest GHG emissions. This seems to indicate that
countries emitting a substantial amount of GHGs will invest more on projects in the field of GHG
fixation as well as on projects on renewable energy. Thus, this study is expected to contribute to
understanding the trends of climate technology projects for coping with climate change and using
them in establishing future policies on climate technology. In addition, it is expected to be used as a
reference for countries with insufficient investment in climate technology despite the high Climate
Risk Index (CRI).
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1. Introduction

As a global issue, climate change has led to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) through the agreement of international society. The post-2020 framework,
which emerged through the Paris Agreement, focuses on the financing, technology development and
transfer, and capacity-building for the purpose of mitigating and adapting to GHGs. Among these,
two important measures for responding to climate change are the technical mechanisms established
for the development and transfer of climate technology between the parties under the UNFCCC and
the financial mechanisms established based on the importance of finance. In the eighth edition of the
Joint Report on Multilateral Development Banks’ Climate Finance (2019), the multilateral development
banks (MDBs) announced the results of total climate finance, adaptation finance, and mitigation finance.
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The tracking methodology of MDB climate finance is based on the harmonized principles and jointly
agreed methodologies. In this publication, the term “MDB climate finance” refers to the amounts
committed by MDBs to finance climate change mitigation and adaptation activities in the development
projects they undertake in developing economies and emerging economies in transition [1]. Overseas
Development Institute (ODI) created Climate Funds Update, an independent website providing
information and data on the growing number of multilateral climate finance initiatives designed to
help developing countries address the challenges of climate change. They first seek information from i.
the fund website, ii. official reporting to international organizations from funds and by contributor
organizations, and iii. documents such as press releases, key decisions taken at conferences or meetings,
and information from civil society organizations [2]. As such, research on collecting and providing
information on climate finance is being actively conducted. However, there is no previous research on
comprehensive analysis and current status information linked with climate technology. Based on the
importance of these technologies and finances, this study identifies the financial flows supported in
the field of climate technology and analyzes the current state of mitigation technology to respond to
climate change. There are various forms of funding to support climate technology, including Climate
Fund and MDBs. Among them, this study is conducted with MDBs [3]. In other words, the aim of this
study is to collect and analyze information about the current status of total investment in the field of
technology for mitigating GHGs from MDBs and identify implications of the status.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data Collection for Climate Technology Projects of Multilateral Development Banks

In this study, climate technology-related projects supported by MDBs have been analyzed. There
are many ways to cope with climate change. However, this study has selected projects for climate
technologies supported by MDBs as the subject of the research and analyzed them. There are
many systems for climate technology classification all over the world. According to the glossary of
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (2012), the meanings of mitigation and adaptation
were suggested. The term “mitigation” was defined as “the activity of adjustment of mankind to
reduce the use of resources or to increase the absorbing source of GHG.” The term “adaptation”
expresses “a course for controlling the influence that has occurred or is expected to occur in the
human system or nature system with climate change in order to control risks from climate change
or utilize an opportunity for profit” [4]. With them, working group 3 in IPCC (2007) has classified
the fields of mitigation for GHG and adaptation of climate change in regard to coping with climate
change into two main categories of mitigation options and adaptation options while suggesting
technology and policies for performing them. IPCC’s Fourth Assessment Report (2007) has classified
the fields of GHG mitigation into seven areas [5]. UNFCCC has not specified the scope of climate
technology in particular, but it provides information related to climate technology through <TT:
Clear> [6]. The Ministry of State and Cabinet in Japan has classified climate technologies into
four main categories of production: supply, consumption—demand, distribution—order, and other
technologies [7]. Plus, CTCN (Climate Technology Center and Network) and TNA (Technology Needs
Assessment) have suggested climate technology classification systems [8]. MDBs (2017) have classified
climate technologies in 31 subcategories under 10 main categories [9]. Green Technology Center in
Korea has established a climate technology classification system based on previous studies in Korea and
abroad—comparative analyses and keyword analyses, collection of reviews from a professional advisor
group, and modification/supplementation. This comprises 3 main categories, 14 mid-categories, and
45 subcategories [10]. Based on this classification system, the climate technology classification system
standardization business is currently in progress through the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
concluded with United Nations Environment Program under the legal entity the Technical University
of Denmark (UNEP-DTU). Among the 14 mid-categories of climate technology in this classification
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system, a search for project keywords has been conducted in seven areas of mitigating technologies
(Table 1).

Table 1. Keywords in each mitigating technology field in mid-categories of climate technology.

Classification of Climate Technology (Korea) Keyword for 3rd Screening
(Mitigation Technology)Category Technology Scope

(1) Renewable Energy

Hydropower/Photovoltaic/Solar
thermal/Geothermal/Wind

power/Ocean
energy/Bioenergy/Waste

hydropower, solar, photovoltaic,
geothermal, wind power, wind

turbine, tidal, wave power,
biomass, bioenergy, biogas, waste
energy, waste to energy, renewable

energy, biofuel, biorefinery (16)

(2) New Energy Hydrogen manufacturing/
Fuel cell

hydrogen production, hydrogen
generation,
fuel cell (3)

(3) Nonrenewable Energy
Nuclear power generation/Fusion

power generation/Clean power
generation and efficiency

nuclear, atomic, fusion, coal,
gasification (5)

(4) Energy Storage Power storage/
Hydrogen storage

energy storage, power storage,
hydrogen storage, battery (4)

(5) Transmission and Distribution/
Electric Power IT

Transmission and distribution
systems/

Electric intelligence devices

smartgrid, microgrid, energy
management, power transmission,

demand response (5)

(6) Energy Demand
Efficient transport/

Industrial efficiency/
Building efficiency

transport, engine, industry, energy
efficiency, vehicle, traffic, building,
light-emitting diode, life cycle (9)

(7) GHG Fixation CCUS/
Non-CO2 reduction

sequestration, carbon capture,
mineralization, combustion
capture, geological storage,

biological conversion, chemical
conversion, nitrous oxide,

hydrofluorocarbon,
perfluorocarbon, sulfur

hexafluoride, nitrogen fluoride
three, methane, landfill gas (14)

Subjects of analysis in this study are as follows. Seven multilateral development banks were
chosen as a subject except for Islamic Development Bank (IsDB), where it was not possible to obtain
climate technology project documents, among eight multilateral development banks that participated
in preparation for the Joint Report issued by MDBs every year. Subjects of analysis were Asian
Development Bank (ADB), African Development Bank (AfDB), Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank
(AIIB), European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), European Investment Bank (EIB),
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), and World Bank (WB) [9].

In this study, a screening technique was used three times to make a database for project information
in the field of mitigation of climate change. The following Figure 1 represents a schematic image of
the establishment of the database for analyzing the current status in regard to MDBs and climate
technology (field of mitigation).
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Figure 1. Flow Chart of developing Database (MDB Mitigation Technology).

First of all, according to the first screening process on all the completed or ongoing projects among
the subjects in the analysis, there were a total of 80,487 subjects. Among them, the second screening
process was conducted on projects in progress in developing countries and projects approved after
2011, and a total of 18,344 projects were filtered out. In order to enhance the reliability of screening
results, a duplicated examination was conducted. A duplicated examination was directly conducted
on the areas of agriculture and natural resources of Asia Development Bank (ADB), areas of agriculture
and rural development of Africa Development Bank (AfDB), areas of agriculture, fisheries, and forestry
of Europe Development Bank (EIB), and areas of agriculture and rural development and science and
technology of Inter-America Development Bank (IDB). According to the results of the third screening
process through climate technology project keywords derived from the second screening projects
earlier (including the projects with high frequency when establishing the first database or the projects
included in the subjects of research), a total of 2528 climate technology projects were confirmed as
final subjects. Based on the documents of confirmed climate technology projects, information such as
project title, country, region, support amount, approval year, period, climate technology class, support
type, and beneficiary was collected [11–17].

While collecting relevant information, an investigation was conducted to see which climate
technology projects were related to which climate technology classification system. The classification
system used in this investigation is the mid-category stage of the climate technology classification
system established by the Green Technology Center in 2017 [10]. According to the results from the
third screening where keywords in each technology were applied and opinions of experts in each area
of technology, the numbers of projects are shown in Table 2.

So far, based on the finalized DB, mitigation climate technology projects supported by MDBs have
been investigated; based on the result, a connected analysis was conducted between MDBs, climate
technology of mitigation, countries, and so on.
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Table 2. Number of projects supported by MDBs in each mid-category of climate technology.

Category of Climate Technology (Mitigation) # of Projects

(1) Renewable Energy 626

(2) New Energy 1

(3) Nonrenewable Energy 25

(4) Energy Storage 14

(5) Transmission and Distribution/
Electric Power IT 450

(6) Energy Demand 1315

(7) GHG Fixation 97

Total 2528

2.2. How to Analyze Networks

A social network analysis provides a new perspective on various social phenomena with methods
attracting attention in the social sciences and natural science fields.

In this study, NetMiner 4.0 Semantic Network Edition software made by CYRAM Inc. (Seongnam,
Korea) for Network Analysis was used to perform the network analysis for the analysis of connection
among MDBs, supporting countries, and technological areas. Data showing the relationships among
different forms such as technologies and countries are called two-mode data, as the connection among
different forms is the only focus. In addition, centrality is defined as the number of connected
relationships among adjacent nodes. Therefore, two-mode normalized degree centrality was used to
analyze degree centrality of climate technology mitigating fields of MDBs and supporting countries.

In a two-mode network, the nodes within the network can only have connections with nodes in
the relative mode, so the maximum possible number of connections is limited to the number of relative
modes. Thus, within climate fund projects, the maximum possible number of linkages for a technology
is the number of active countries, and the maximum number of linkages for a country is the number of
projects in the technology sector.

Standardized connection centrality in a two-mode network can be expressed by the following
equation [18–20]:

C′D(Ni) =
CD(Ni)

n2
, f or Ni ∈ A (1)

where C′D(Ni): Normalized Degree Centrality of Node, Nin2: Number of Node of set A.

3. Results and Discussion

In this study, comprehensive supporting status was researched and analyzed in the field of climate
technology mitigation of MDBs. The current status of connection among MDBs, climate technology,
and supporting countries was specifically analyzed. Based on the results of establishing the DB for
the identification of the current status, a comprehensive supporting status was suggested. At the
same time, results of analysis of centrality of technologies and countries were suggested from the
network analysis. In addition, implications were derived from the comparison and analysis of the
top 100 countries for centrality–climate risk index (CRI) and the top 30 countries for centrality of
climate technology–Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) country GHG
emission (as of 2016) [21]. CRI is an index suggested by Germanwatch every year, comprehensively
evaluating the casualties and property damage from natural disasters occurring due to climate change
and representing the rank of countries that are weak against climate change. The higher the rank, the
weaker a country is against climate change [22].
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3.1. Support from Multilateral Development Banks

According to the results of comprehensive status in the field of MDB climate technology mitigation,
the total supported amount was US$ 227 billion. There were a total of 2528 cases of support for climate
technology projects. Figure 2 represents the current status of each climate technology in the field of
mitigation. According to the derived current status, project support in renewable energy and energy
demand areas turned out to be the highest at 75% of the entire mitigation technology. Given this, it is
shown that climate technology projects have actively been performed on renewable energy, which
is a core element of GHG mitigation technology, and energy demand in the areas of transportation,
industry, and building efficiency, Appendix A, Table A1, which are relevant to renewable energy
sources. The average support amount in the field of mitigation technology was US$ 90 million/project.
The renewable energy and energy demand fields show the greatest scale of support with US$ 78
million/project and US$ 91 million/project, respectively, and the average amount of them was 87% and
101% of the entire average, respectively. On the other hand, the support amount of nonrenewable
energy and energy storage fields turned out to be U$ 477 million/project and US$ 258 million/project,
respectively, and the average amount in the field of mitigation turned out to be 531% and 287%,
respectively, which are the projects of the largest scale of amount.
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Results derived from the investigation of the current status of the number of projects and the total
amount of support in each climate technology after classifying the period of project performance into
three stages of short-term, mid-term, and long-term are shown in Table 3. Support amount turned out
to be the highest at 84% for the projects of 4–9 years (mid-term), and the proportion of projects turned
out to be 49% and 50% in short-term and mid-term projects, respectively. Therefore, it is shown that
short-term and small-scale projects were performed in abundance. In addition, most of the short-term
and mid-term project support amounts were used for renewable energy (16%, 22%, respectively),
power supply/electricity IT (27%, 18%, respectively), and energy demand (54%, 50%, respectively)
areas, Appendix A, Table A2.

As for long-term (more than 10 years) projects, there were 10 cases for renewable energy, 6 cases
for energy demand, and 2 cases for GHG fixation, and the average support amount of each project
turned out to be US$ 220 million, which was 140% of the mid-term projects. Rather than the renewable
energy and energy demand areas where climate technology projects have frequently been performed
throughout the world, it was confirmed that long-term climate technology projects for GHG fixation
were being performed.
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Table 3. Current status of support on each project period—area of climate technology mitigation.

MDB Short-Term
(~3 year)

Mid-Term
(4~9 year)

Long-Term (more
than 10 year ) Total

Renewable Energy 3360 27,934 2132 33,427

165 165 10 340

New Energy 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

Nonrenewable Energy 13 9470 0 9483

15 4 0 19

Energy Storage 225 2836 0 3061

4 4 0 8

Transmission and
Distribution/Electric

Power IT

5698 22,815 0 28,513

132 196 0 328

Energy Demand 11,391 64,318 1765 77,474

432 438 6 876

GHG Fixation
506 679 62 1248

52 6 2 60

Total
21,193 128,053 3960 153,206

800 813 18 1631

Unit: US $ million/# of project.

3.2. Results of Analysis of MDB, Country, and Technology Network

A total of 149 countries were supported in the project conducted by MDBs, related to climate
technology, and the investment was distributed in seven technology fields. According to the results
of the analysis of centrality, technology centrality turned out to be the highest in the field of energy
demand, renewable energy, transmission distribution, and electric power IT (Figure 3).
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Centrality indicates that the more nodes in the connection, the more autonomy and power there
will be, which means that such technology has more connection between a country and technology. In
addition, it turned out that centrality was high in countries such as Colombia, Philippines, Mongolia,
Vietnam, and Turkey. Table 4 shows that the result of two-mode normalized degree centrality
(Top 30 countries).

Table 4. Two-mode normalized degree centrality of country (top 30).

Rank Country Degree
Centrality Rank Country Degree

Centrality Rank Country Degree
Centrality

1 Colombia 0.857143 11 Guatemala 0.571429 21 Uruguay 0.571429

2 Regional 0.857143 12 Cyprus 0.571429 22 Cote
d’Ivoire 0.571429

3 Philippines 0.714286 13 Russian
Federation 0.571429 23 South

Africa 0.571429

4 Mongolia 0.714286 14 Estonia 0.571429 24 Brazil 0.571429

5 Vietnam 0.714286 15 Kazakhstan 0.571429 25 Rwanda 0.571429

6 Turkey 0.714286 16 Serbia 0.571429 26 Peru 0.571429

7 Costa Rica 0.714286 17 Ecuador 0.571429 27 Morocco 0.571429

8 Indonesia 0.714286 18 Dominican
Republic 0.571429 28 Nigeria 0.571429

9 China 0.714286 19 Kyrgyz
Republic 0.571429 29 Pakistan 0.571429

10 Guyana 0.571429 20 Argentina 0.571429 30 Azerbaijan 0.571429

3.3. Results of Network Analysis, CRI, and Comparison and Analysis of National GHG Emission

According to the results of centrality of performing countries and comparison and analysis of the
top 100 countries of CRI provided by Germanwatch [20], 64 countries among 100 (64%) were included
in the result of centrality of MDBs supporting climate technology projects. This indicates that many
countries are making investments and efforts in activities in coping with climate change as well as their
awareness of risk. On the other hand, 36 countries among 100 (36%) were not included in the results of
centrality with projects of climate change supported by MDBs. This indicates that these countries were
classified to be weak against climate change, but climate technology projects have not been seamlessly
performed through MDBs.

Table 5 indicates whether a country was included in the centrality results after comparing the
results of national centrality analysis with CRI; shaded countries are not included in the centrality
results. In other words, despite the high ranking of CRI, the centrality of climate technology is less.

Next, OECD countries with large amounts of GHG emissions and their centrality of technology
were compared and analyzed. According to the results of centrality analysis in each field of mitigation for
climate technology, there were 100 countries for renewable energy, 17 countries for nonrenewable energy,
10 countries for energy storage, 108 countries for power supply/electricity IT, 125 countries for energy
demand, and 25 countries for GHG fixation. It was confirmed that areas of major climate technology
projects were clearly represented (renewable energy, energy storage, power supply/electricity IT, and
energy demand). According to the results of technology centrality of the top 30 countries based
on the data of OECD national GHG emissions, most of the countries were confirmed to have been
conducting climate technology projects in the fields of renewable energy, power supply/electricity IT,
and energy demand.
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Table 5. Analysis result of comparing CRI—country degree centrality.

CRI Country O/X * CRI Country O/X * CRI Country O/X * CRI Country O/X * CRI Country O/X*

1 Puerto
Rico X 21 Costa

Rica O 41 Czech
Republic X 61

St. Kitts
and

Nevis
X 81 Solomon

Islands O

2 Sri
Lanka O 22 Latvia O 42 Austria X 62 Ireland X 82 Belgium X

3 Dominica X 23 South
Africa O 43 Canada X 63 Romania O 83 Côte

d’Ivoire O

4 Nepal O 24 Albania O 44 Malaysia X 64 Mexico O 84
Papua
New

Guinea
O

5 Peru O 25 Nicaragua O 45 Kenya O 65 Slovak
Republic O 85

Korea,
Republic

of
X

6 Vietnam O 26 Haiti O 46 Ethiopia O 66
Republic

of
Yemen

X 86 Uganda O

7 Madagascar O 27 Afghanistan O 47 Spain X 67 Kazakhstan O 87 Rwanda O

8 Sierra
Leone O 28 Mozambique O 48

Lao
People’s

Democratic
Republic

X 68 Paraguay O 88 Saudi
Arabia X

9 Bangladesh O 29 Poland X 49 Argentina O 69 Myanmar O 89 Jamaica O

10 Thailand O 30 Greece X 50 Indonesia O 70 New
Zealand X 90 Chinese

Taipei X

11 Portugal X 31 China O 51 Zimbabwe X 71 Russia X 91 Slovenia O

12 USA X 32 Serbia O 52 Kyrgyz
Republic O 72 Turkey O 92 Tanzania O

13
Antigua

and
Barbuda

X 33 Pakistan O 53 Bulgaria O 73 Guatemala O 93 Ghana O

14 India O 34 Honduras O 54 Croatia O 74 The
Bahamas X 94 Liberia O

15 Niger O 35 Italy X 55 Switzerland X 75 Botswana X 95 Tunisia O

16 Chile X 36 Japan X 56
Democratic
Republic
of Congo

O 76 Burundi O 96
Central
African
Republic

X

17 Ecuador O 37 Dominican
Republic O 57 Malawi O 77 Panama O 97 Fiji O

18 Australia X 38 Iran X 58
Bosnia

and
Herzegovina

O 78 Mauritania X 98 Angola O

19 Colombia O 39 Bolivia O 59 France X 79 Brazil O 99 El
Salvador O

20 Philippines O 40 Germany X 60 Sudan X 80 Nigeria O 100 Cyprus O

CRI: Climate Risk Index, * (O/X): Climate technology degree centrality inclusion.

In particular, centrality turned out to be high in the field of GHG fixation in China, the country
with the highest GHG emissions; Brazil ranked as the 13th country for GHG emissions and Colombia
ranked as the 41st country for GHG emissions. China had 18 cases, Brazil had 15 cases, and Colombia
had 11 cases of climate technology projects in the field of GHG fixation, which shows their efforts to
mitigate GHGs. This seems to be a result indicating that countries emitting a substantial amount of
GHGs will invest more on projects in the field of GHG fixation than on projects on renewable energy.

4. Conclusions

In this study, projects related to climate technology supported by MDBs were selected and
analyzed as the subject for the research among many methods in coping with climate change. For the
database of project information in the field of mitigation for climate technology, screening techniques
were employed three times.

Total support amount in the field of climate technology mitigation from MDBs was US$ 227
billion, and there were a total of 2528 cases of support. Project support turned out to be the highest
at 75% in the renewable energy and energy demand areas among the entire mitigation technologies.
Given the results, it is shown that climate technology projects related to renewable energy, which is a
core element of GHG mitigation technology, and energy demand relevant to renewable energy sources
have been actively performed.
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Most of the short-term and mid-term project support amounts were used in the renewable energy
(16%, 22%, respectively), power supply/electricity IT (27%, 18%, respectively), and energy demand
(54%, 50%, respectively) areas. It was confirmed that long-term projects have been performed in the
GHG fixation areas rather than the fields where climate technology projects were actively performed.

In the projects conducted by MDBs in regard to climate technology, 149 countries were supported,
and investment was made in seven technology areas. According to the results of analysis of centrality,
centrality of technology turned out to be high in the fields of energy demand, renewable energy,
transmission distribution, and electric power IT. In addition, centrality of countries including Colombia,
Philippines, Mongolia, Vietnam, Turkey and others turned out to be high in terms of countries.

According to the results of comparison and analysis of centrality of the top 100 countries of
CRI, 64 countries among 100 (64%) were included in the results of centrality with projects for climate
technology supported by MDBs. This indicates that many countries have been making investments
and efforts in activities for coping with climate change as well as awareness of risk of climate change.
On the other hand, 36 countries among 100 (36%) were not included in the results of centrality with
projects for climate technology supported by MDBs. This indicates that relevant countries were
classified to be weak against climate change, but projects for climate technology through MDBs were
not actively performed.

According to the results of comparison and analysis of countries with high GHG emissions and
their centrality, centrality turned out to be high in the field of GHG fixation in China, the country with
the highest GHG emission; Brazil ranked as the 13th country for GHG emissions and Colombia ranked
as the 41st country for GHG emissions. China had 18 cases, Brazil had 15 cases, and Colombia had 11
cases of climate technology projects in the field of GHG fixation, which showed their efforts to mitigate
GHGs. This seems to indicate that countries emitting a substantial amount of GHGs will invest more
on projects in the field of GHG fixation as well as projects on renewable energy.

Thus, this study is expected to contribute to understanding the trends of climate technology
projects for coping with climate change and using them in establishing future policies on climate
technology. In addition, it is expected to be used as a reference for countries with insufficient investment
in climate technology despite the high Climate Risk Index (CRI). In this study, we analyzed MDBs’
projects on climate technology mitigation only. Currently, the Green Technology Center is collecting
and analyzing data on MDBs’ climate technology adaptation projects (agriculture, animal husbandry,
marine, etc.) and plans to carry out continuous research in the future as well as in the adaptation field
and social sectors.
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Appendix A

The current status of the amount supported in each MDB/approval year and technology as well as
the number of projects have been summarized in Tables A1 and A2.
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Table A1. Total support status by MDBs.

Technology
MDB

ADB AfDB AIIB EBRD EIB IDB WB Total

Renewable Energy 4747 1865 1246 2045 3292 2224 33,571 48,991

117 40 4 58 55 198 154 626

New Energy 0.25 0

1 1

Nonrenewable Energy 504 101 11,240 57 19 6 11,927

4 1 4 1 8 7 25

Energy Storage 484 23 3098 3605

3 4 7 14

Transmission and
Distribution/Electric

Power IT

12,680 4636 1629 2061 1949 2733 14,623 40,310

128 86 5 40 29 65 97 450

Energy Demand 38,758 9639 9344 7499 10,464 9731 33,874 119,310

444 145 18 118 157 279 154 1315

GHG Fixation
1048 190 565 950 73 2825

39 4 2 50 2 97

Total
57,737 16,241 23,460 11,851 16,754 15,681 85,245 226,967

732 272 31 221 246 605 421 2528

Unit: US $ million/# of projects.

Table A2. Total support status by year of approval.

Technology
Approval Year

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Total

Renewable Energy 8936 4919 3641 11,840 3330 4328 5607 6391 48,991

79 81 88 81 110 76 90 20 625

New Energy 0.25 0

1 1

Nonrenewable Energy 1 101 1 912 10,392 520 11,927

1 1 2 6 10 5 25

Energy Storage 484 0 223 24 19 38 2818 3605

3 1 4 1 1 1 3 14

Transmission and
Distribution/Electric

Power IT

6010 4918 3437 3513 4788 7927 5319 3403 39,314

59 47 74 59 52 66 69 22 448

Energy Demand 13,929 11,870 12,160 14,913 20,617 16,214 17,312 7250 114,264

177 168 192 177 196 184 151 61 1306

GHG Fixation
100 221 695 239 477 28 831 233 2825

10 14 12 19 10 7 20 5 97

Total
28,976 22,411 20,035 30,729 29,235 29,427 39,499 20,615 220,927

326 313 368 342 369 340 342 116 2516

Unit: US $ million/# of projects.
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